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Abstract. APETALA1 (AP1), a floral meristem identity gene controls the flowering time and floral transition, and plays an
important role in inflorescence and floral organ development. The full-length cDNA for AP1 was obtained by rapid amplification of
the cDNA ends (RACE) so that the roles of AP1 in Lonicera macranthoides (Lm-AP1) could be better understood. AP1 (accession
number in GenBank: MF418642) consisted of a 729-bp open reading frame encoding a protein that contained 242 amino acids, had a
deduced molecular mass of 27.9919 kDa and a theoretical isoelectric point of 8.75. No signal peptide or transmembrane domains were
detected in the sequences located in the nucleus, but it contained conserved sequences for MADS and the K-box. In the secondary
structure, the α-helix accounts for 60.74%, the β-turn 3.72%. The real-time polymerase chain reaction revealed that AP1 was more
highly expressed in flowers, especially at the fourth flowering stage, which implied that it may play a role in flower development. Other
L. macranthoides organs, such as stems and leaves, also expressed AP1. This research provided the basis for further analysis of the
AP1 functional mechanism during L. macranthoides development.
Keywords. APETALA1 gene; bioinformatics; fluorescence quantification; cloning; Lonicera macranthoides Hand.-Mazz.

Introduction
Flowering is a significant change from vegetative growth
to reproductive growth. It is influenced by external environmental factors, such as temperature and light, and is
regulated by internal specific genes. APETALA1 (AP1) is
a key gene that affects tissue characteristics and controls
the transformation from inflorescence meristems to flower
meristems. It can also shorten the vegetative growth period
and promote early plant flowering. It is a specific floral
organ gene that controls the formation of flower organs
along with other homoeotic genes (Liu et al. 2007). The
AP1 mutant was acquired some time ago. AP1 has been
successfully cloned (Koornneef et al. 1982; Mandel et al.
1992), and its function has been studied for more than 20
years. To date, researchers have isolated and cloned the

full-length cDNA of AP1 homologue genes from many
plants, such as Cymbidium tortisepalum, Paeonia lactiflora
Pall. and soybean (Wu et al. 2015; Guo et al. 2016; Liu
2016).
Lonicera macranthoides Hand.-Mazz. is a Lonicera liane
in the Caprifoliaceae family, and its dry buds or early flowers are listed as having medicinal properties by the Chinese
Ministry of Health. It is cultivated primarily in Hunan,
Chongqing, Guizhou and Sichuan Provinces of China (He
et al. 2015; Xu et al. 2015, 2016; He et al. 2016). They
are used for the treatment of sore throats, colds, scabies,
erysipelas and poisonous blood dysentery. Recent pharmacological studies have indicated that L. macranthoides
has antibacterial, anti-inflammatory, antipyretic, antiviral, antioxidant and immunomodulatory effects (Zhang
et al. 2012; Guan et al. 2013; Hou et al. 2013; Zhang
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2014; Liu 2016). The buds of ordinary L. macranthoides
last only 3–4 days, which means that they are difficult
to harvest. However, researchers have found a natural
mutant of L. macranthoides whose corollas do not open
and buds can last more than 20 days. Therefore, many
researchers have studied the related genes that affect the
corolla phenotype and prolong flowering. Yi et al. (2016)
cloned Lm-AGL15 from L. macranthoides, which can prolong the bud period, whereas Wang (2015) cloned ZFP-1,
which plays a regulatory role in the development of floral
organs, and its expression significantly increases as the floral organs develop. However, there have been no reports
on AP1 in L. macranthoides (Lm-AP1).
This study is based on the Unigene 14703 annotated
AP1. The complete open reading frame (ORF) in Lm-AP1
was obtained using real-time polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR) and rapid amplification of the cDNA ends
(RACE). A homologous analysis of this sequence and
a comparison of its expression differences at different
flowering stages and in various organs were undertaken
using quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR). The results further contributed to our understanding of the molecular
mechanisms controlling L. macranthoides flowering.

Materials and methods

GCCAAGGTGGCATG. The RT-PCR reactions were
performed in a total volume of 25 μL, which consisted
of 9 μL double-distilled H2 O, 1 μL first strand cDNA, 1
μL each of the gene specific primers and 13 μL of 2× Taq
PCR Master Mix. The gradient PCR amplifications were
performed using the following steps: initial denaturation
at 94◦ C for 4 min, followed by 34 cycles at 94◦ C for 45 s,
54◦ C for 45 s and 72◦ C for 1 min, with a final extension at
72◦ C for 10 min. The RT-PCR products were determined
from the objective bands produced after 1.2% agarose gel
electrophoresis at 130 V for 25 min. The target strips were
recovered using a Gel Extraction kit (Kangwei Biotech,
Beijing, China).
The purified fragments were connected and transformed
using a pEASY®-T1 Cloning kit (TransGen Biotech,
Beijing, China). The fragments were then coated on ampicillin, X-gal and IPTG plates. The next day, three white
single colonies were selected with a sterilized white tip containing 10 μL sterile water. The colonies were vortexed and
briefly centrifuged. Then, 1 μL of mixed solution was used
for the bacterial liquid PCR, and the resulting products
were isolated using agarose gel electrophoresis.
The remaining bacteria were used to inoculate sterilized
LB/Amp liquid medium. This took place over 6 h in a constant temperature incubator that was heated to 37◦ C. Then
the bacteria were sequenced by the Boshang Biotechnology (Shanghai, China).

Plant material

Seven different fluorescence stages (Sun et al. 2013), and
new stems and leaves from L. macranthoides were harvested in Xiao Shajiang, Hunan, China, on 28 June 2017.
The trial samples were identified as L. macranthoides by
Zhou Ribao, Professor of Chinese Medicine at Hunan
University. All experimental materials were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at −80◦ C until use.
RNA extraction and cDNA first strand synthesis

The total RNA from the flowers, stems and leaves was
extracted using a Biospin Plant Total RNA Extraction
kit (Bori Technology, Hangzhou, China). The integrity of
the RNA was detected by 1.2% agarose gel electrophoresis, and the purity of the RNA was checked using UV
light. The total RNA served as a template to generate first
strand total cDNA using a reverse transcription cDNA
first strand synthesis kit (Clontech, Palo Alto, USA). The
all synthetic reverse transcription products were stored at
−20◦ C.
Core fragment cloning

Specific primers were designed based on the high throughput sequencing results. These were Lm-AP1-F: ATGGGG
AGAGGGAAAGTACAG and Lm-AP1-R: AAAGCA

Amplification and sequencing of Lm-AP1

RACE special primers were designed based on the core
fragment sequence. The 5 -RACE primer was GATTACGCCAAGCTTTGTTAAGAAAGGGGAGCGGC
TGAGGC and the 3 -RACE primer was GATTACGCCAAGCTTCCTCTTGCCTCAGCCGCTCCCCT. The
5 -RACE and 3 -RACE cDNA ends were amplified using
a SMARTer RACE 5 /3 kit (Clontech). The PCR solution
contained 15 μL PCR grade H2 O, 25.0 μL 2× SeqAmp
buffer, 1.0 μL SeqAmp DNA polymerase, 1 μL of each
special primer (10 μM), 3 μL 5 -RACE cDNA or 3 RACE cDNA and 5 μL 10× UPM. These components
were mixed and briefly centrifuged. The PCR was performed as follows: five cycles of 94◦ C for 2 min, 94◦ C for
30 s and 72◦ C for 2 min, followed by five cycles of 94◦ C
for 30 s, 70◦ C for 30 s and 72◦ C for 2 min, and finally
30 cycles of 94◦ C for 30 s, 67◦ C for 30 s and 72◦ C for 2
min.
The RACE products were detected by 1.2% agarose gel
electrophoresis. The target strips were recovered using a
Gel Extraction kit (Kangwei Biotech, Beijing, China), and
then connected, transformed and sequenced. The 5 - and
3 -ends of Lm-AP1 were obtained by contrasting the core
sequence. The 5 - and 3 -end nucleic acid sequences were
constructed by ContigExpress (http://www.contigexpress.
com/index.html) so that the entire length of the gene
could be obtained. The deduced amino acid sequence was
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uploaded to the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.
gov/gorf/) so that the full-length ORF could be obtained.
The identified ORF fragment was uploaded to the CD
search section of the NCBI database, and the predicted
amino acid sequence was subjected to a conserved region
search to verify the ORF fragment integrity.

Bioinformatics analysis of LM-AP1

The full-length cDNA was translated into an amino acid
sequence using DNAMAN 6.0 software, and the ORF
Finder was used to find the ORF. The molecular formula,
isoelectric point (pI), instability coefficient and molecular
weight of the protein encoded by Lm-AP1 were predicted
using ProtParam (http://web.expasy.org/protparam/). Protein affinity/hydrophobicity was analysed using the online
ProtScale (http://web.expasy.org/protscale/), and the secondary structure of the Lm-AP1 protein was predicted
using DAS. Conserved domain and three-dimensional
homology of the domain analyses were performed using
SWISS-MODEL (Arnold et al. 2006). TMHMM 2.0
(http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/TMHMM/) was used to
predict the secretory protein, analyse the protein transmembrane region and localization signal (Münster et al.
1997; Lam et al. 2010). The amino acid sequence for LmAP1 was analysed using BLAST in the NCBI database
(https://blast.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Blast.cgi), which was also
used to analyse the possible functional domains in the
protein. The deduced amino acid sequence was compared
with other species in the database using BLAST, which
identified highly homologous species. DNAMAN 6.0 software was used to make multiple sequence alignments.
A molecular phylogenetic tree was created using MEGA
5.0 software (http://www.megasoftware.net/) with homologous amino acid sequences from the GenBank obtained
using the BLAST program.
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Green supermix. The mixture was made up to 20 μL using
double distilled H2 O. The PCR conditions were 95◦ C for
3 min, followed by 39 cycles at 95◦ C for 3 s and 60◦ C
for 2 min. Then the temperature was increased from 65◦ C
(maintained for 3 s) to 95◦ C (maintained for 50 s) over 20
min. Each sample was treated three times. After the reaction, the amplification curve and the melting curve were
analysed. The results were also directly used to obtain the
expression map.

Results
Cloning of the L. macranthoides core fragments

The core fragments were amplified using flower reverse
transcription total RNA as a template, and the
Lm-AP1-F: ATGGGGAGAGGGAAAGTACAG and
Lm-AP1-R: AAAGCAGCCAAGGTGGCATG primers.
The electrophoretogram results showed that there was a
single bright band at about the 700 bp position (figure 1 in
electronic supplementary material at http://www.ias.ac.in/
jgenet/). The target fragment was cut and recovered, and
the vector was cloned and sequenced. Sequence analysis
showed that the nucleic acid fragment was 720-bp long.

LM-AP1 length

The RACE-specific primers were designed using the core
sequence and PCR amplification was performed. The 5 RACE amplification results showed that there was a bright
band at around 1000 bp (figure 1a), and the 3 -RACE PCR
amplification results showed that there was a bright band
at about 500 bp (figure 1b). The PCR products were recovered and ligated. The positive clones were sequenced and
ligated with ContigExpress software to obtain the Lm-AP1
total length.

qRT-PCR

Sequence analysis of Lm-AP1

The AP1 expression patterns produced by samples taken
at different flowering stages and the other organs (flowers,
stems and leaves) were tested using qRT-PCR. The fluorescent primers were designed. The upstream primer was
ACGTGGCTCTGATTGTCTTC and the downstream
primer was GAGAAGATCCTTGAGCGGTATG. The
total RNA was extracted from the stems, leaves and
flower organs at seven different flowering stages. The first
strand cDNA was synthesized by reverse transcription.
The RT-PCR products were amplified using 18S rRNA
as a reference gene (Cai 2016). The qRT-PCR reactions
were performed in a total volume of 20 μL, which contained 1 μL each of the up- and down-stream primers, 1
μL first strand cDNA and 10 μL 2× iTaq universal SYBR

The sequence analysis showed that the full-length cDNA
for Lm-AP1 was 1067-bp long and contained a 126 bp 5 untranslated region (5 -UTR) and a 212 bp 3 -UTR. Its
ORF was 729-bp long which encoded 242 amino acids
(GenBank accession no. MF418642) (figure 2).
The amino acid composition of Lm-AP1 cDNA is
shown in table 1 in electronic supplementary material.
The total molecular weight of the protein was predicted
to be 27,991.86 using ProtParam software, the molecular formula was C1227 H1980 N356 O376 S8 , the pI was 8.75,
the positively charged residue (Arg+Lys) was 37 and
the negatively charged residue (Asp+Glu) was 33. The
protein instability coefficient was 56.77 (>40), which suggested that the Lm-AP1 protein was unstable, and the fat
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Figure 1. cDNA amplification of the Lm-AP1 gene in L. macranthoides. Lane 1, 5 -RACE product; lane 2, 3 -RACE product; lane
M, DL2000 DNA marker.

Figure 2. Nucleotides and deduced amino acids produced by Lm-AP1. ATG indicates the start codon; TGA indicates the stop
codon.

coefficient was 87.07, which indicated that the protein was
lipophilic (Gasteiger et al. 2005). Its half-life in in vitro
mammalian reticulocytes was 30 h, which was greater than
the 20 h in yeast and the 10 h in Escherichia coli. The
GRAVY value was −0.704 (less than 0), which suggested
that the protein was hydrophilic (Gasteiger et al. 2005). A
hydrophilic analysis of the protein is shown in figure 2 in
electronic supplementary material.

CD-Search in the NCB1 database (https://www.ncbi.
nlm.gov/Structure/cdd/wrpsb.cgi) showed that nucleotides
2–75 belonged to the MADS_MEF2_like region,
nucleotides 94–171 belonged to the K-box. Lm-AP1
contained a typical MADS region and a K-box region,
which indicated that it belonged to the MADS-box
gene family (figure 3 in electronic supplementary
material).
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Figure 3. Alignment of the deduced Lm-AP1 amino acid sequence from L. macranthoides and its homologous amino acid sequences
from other species.

Structure prediction of the Lm-AP1 protein

SOPMA (https://npsa-prabi.ibcp.fr/cgi-bin/npsa_automat
.pl?page=npsa_sopma.html) showed that the protein had
147 amino acids that formed an α-helix, which accounted

for 60.74% of the total number of amino acid; 25 amino
acids that formed extended strand which accounted for
10.33%; nine amino acids that formed a β-angle, which
accounted for 3.72% of the total and 61 that formed random curl, which accounted for 25.21% of the total. The
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tertiary structure prediction results produced by SWISSMODEL software showed that the Lm-AP1 protein had
a tertiary structure (figure 4 in electronic supplementary
material).

Plukenetia volubilis
Jatropha curcas

Vitis vinifera

The Lm-AP1-encoded protein transmembrane structure
was analysed using DNAMAN software (figure 5 in electronic supplementary material). The results showed that
the Lm-AP1 protein had no transmembrane structure, and
that amino acids 1–242 were all located outside the membrane. Signal peptide prediction was carried out using
online tools on the SignalP 4.1 Server (Petersen et al.
2011) (figure 6 in electronic supplementary material). The
34th amino acid residue had the highest cleavage site value
(0.107), the 11th amino acid residue had the highest comprehensive cleavage site value (0.104) and the 43rd amino
acid residue had the highest signal peptide region value
(0.113). The signal peptide scores of the first to tenth
amino acid residues were 0.098, and the C, Y and S values
were 0 or <0.5. Therefore, it was deduced that the LmAP1 protein had no signal peptide and was a nonsecreted
protein. The Lm-AP1 protein subcellular localization
was analysed by the online tool WOLF PSORT (https://
www.genscript.com/wolf-psort.html), and the localization coefficient of the nucleus was 14. This suggested
that the Lm-AP1 protein might be located around the
nucleus.

KU942379

KR013222

Lonicera macranthoides
Coffea arabica

Protein transmembrane region, signal peptide and subcellular
localization analysis

KY471457

Passiflora edulis

MF418642

KJ483237
NM_001281281

Paeonia suffruticosa
Cardamine hirsute

KJ777535
KX772395

Brassica rapa

XM_009106762

Citrus sinensis

NM_001288899

Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree based on amino acid sequence of
Lm-AP1 and other homologous sequences.

Figure 5. qRT-PCR analysis of Lm-AP1 expression at the different flowering stages (treatment variety: column 1, early buds;
2, green buds; 3, green and white buds; 4, white buds; 5, white
flowers; 6, golden yellow flowers; 7, withered flowers.

unique to the MADS-box family, which further identified
Lm-AP1 as being a member of the MADS-box gene family.
Homology analysis of the amino acid sequence
Phylogenetic tree analysis of AP1 genes from different sources

Researchers have cloned numbers of AP1 homologous
genes in some plants, such as Fragaria × ananassa, Vitis
vinifera, Eriobotrya japonica, Camellia sinensis, Carya
cathayensis, Mangifera indica, Dimocarpus longan, Sesamum indicum, Paeonia suffruticosa and Ziziphus jujube
Mill (Liu and Lai 2012; Zou et al. 2012; Tan 2013; Liu et al.
2015; Zhang et al. 2015). Further, the gene in P. suffruticosa has been sequentially and functionally analysed. The
AP1 amino acid sequences of nine different species were
selected in the NCBI database and were compared with the
Lm-AP1 protein from L. macranthoides using the BLAST
program. The protein BLAST results showed that there
were relatively close homologies with these plants. The
Lm-AP1 protein shared the highest identity (73%) with
the AP1 protein in V. vinifera (NM_001281281), followed
by the AP1 proteins in Coffea arabica (KJ483237) and
P. suffruticosa (KJ777535) both at 72%. The Lm-AP1 protein had the lowest identity (66%) with the AP1 protein in
Cardamine hirsuta (KX772395) (figure 3). The results
showed that the amino acid sequence encoded by Lm-AP1
had the MADS and K-box conserved sequences that are

To analyse the evolutionary relationship between Lm-AP1
and AP1 genes from other species, multiple sequence alignments were carried out and a phylogenetic tree map was
constructed using MEGA 5.0 software (figure 4). The
results suggested that Lm-AP1 was an AP1 proteinoid
subfamily gene and was most closely related to the AP1
in Plukenetia volubilis, whereas there was only a distant
relationship with Passiflora edulia.
Lm-AP1 expression in different organs

The mRNA transcript levels of the isolated Lm-AP1 were
examined at different developmental stages and in various organs. Then, the qRT-PCR method was used to
compare them with the natural L. macranthoides mutant.
The results showed that Lm-AP1 was relatively expressed
in all the examined organs. During flowering stages
1–7, the relative expression first rose and then fell to
form a trend that could be described as an inverted V.
Further, Lm-AP1 expression was highest during the fourth
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Figure 6. qRT-PCR analysis of Lm-AP1 expression in mutant
L. macranthoides flowers and in the different L. macranthoides
organs (treatment organs: column 1, flowers from the mutant
L. macranthoides; 2, flowers from L. macranthoides; 3, L. macranthoides leaves; 4, L. macranthoides stems).

flowering stage when the white buds formed (figure 5). LmAP1 expressions in buds and in the mutant plants were
higher than in the stems and leaves, and expression in the
mutant plants was far higher than in nonmutant plants.
The results suggested that Lm-AP1 was mainly expressed
in flowers, and that Lm-AP1 abundance increased after
mutation (figure 6).

Discussion
We cloned the full-length cDNA for Lm-AP1, which was
1067-bp long and contained an ORF that encoded 242
amino acid proteins. The bioinformatics analysis showed
that the relative molecular mass of the Lm-AP1 was
27.9919 kDa. The pI was 8.75, which showed that it was an
unstable, hydrophilic protein. The secondary helix structure mainly consisted of an α-helix, and the conserved
region belonged to the MADS-box gene family.
Homology analysis showed that its highest homology
was with V. vinifera (73%) and the phylogenetic tree analysis indicated that Lm-AP1 was highly conserved. The
Lm-AP1 expressions in different organs were analysed by
qRT-PCR, and were found to be highest in the flowers, followed by the stems and leaves. This result suggests that AP1
may regulate floral development, but also may regulate
the expression of some traits in the stems and leaves. LmAP1 levels were higher during the fourth flowering stage
(white buds) than at the other six flowering stages, and its
expression also increased in the natural mutant. The fourth
stage was the last stage before flowering, and the Lm-AP1
expression increased rapidly. The result is similar to previous studies on AP1-like genes from orchid, where the
results also suggested that AP1 promoted flowering and
the earlier transformation of inflorescence meristems into
floral meristems (Sawettalake et al. 2017).
The main difference between L. macranthoides and its
natural mutant is that the corollas of the mutant do not
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open and buds can last more than 20 days. AP1 expression
in the mutant plants was far higher than in the nonmutant plants during the fourth flowering stage. The core
sequences of AP1 gene between L. macranthoides and its
spontaneous mutant were compared using DNAMAN
software. The mutant AP1 had three base substitutions.
Two of mutations did not cause amino acid change, and
only C mutating to T at the 693rd position resulted in
amino acid change. Therefore, the mutant AP1 might be
related to the prolongation of bud stage and the emergence
of a novel corolla phenotype. This is consistent with the
ectopic expression of three lily (Lilium longiflorum) AP1like genes in transgenic Arabidopsis (Chen et al. 2008). The
floral homoeotic gene AP1 could promote the establishment of floral meristems and control the characteristics of
the outer whorl organs, such as sepals and petals (Han et al.
2014). However, it is not known for certain whether mutant
AP1 cause the special traits seen in mutant L. macranthoides. To further determine the function of AP1, gene
function research need to be undertaken and the dominant
gene to be introduced into Lonicera plants or other flowering plants using transgenic technology. This may enable
us to cultivate new varieties with long lasting buds. It has
a wide range of development and application prospects. A
successful transduction programme could result in significant economic and social benefits.
To date, there have been no reports on AP1 in
L. macranthoides. To understand the function of Lm-AP1,
bioinformatics methods were used to compare it with other
plants, and to undertake protein sequence and specific
expression analyses. The results could be used to predict
the secondary structure of AP1. This study provides a theoretical foundation for further research on the MADS-box
family gene, provided a reference for the study of medicinal flowers and other plant MADS-box genes, and may
improve transgenic molecular breeding.
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